In and around

KSBA 'A' register big victory

»KSBA 'A' posted a convincing 481-362 victory over Domlur Club in the Hennur Banaswadi Cosmopolitan Club inter-club handicap snooker tournament in Bengaluru on Thursday.


Farook HS record convincing win

»Defending champions Farook Higher Secondary School, Kerala started their campaign at the Parikrma Champions League with a comfortable 3-0 win over Vidyashilp Academy at the Bangalore Football Stadium.

Jawad PP (7th min), Akhil K (31st min) and Muhammed Shahbas K (33rd min) scored the goals for Farook.

Results: Farook Higher Secondary, Kerala: 3 (Jawad PP 7th, Akhil K 31st, Muhammed Shahbas K 33rd) bt Vidyashilp Academy: 0; St Anns High School, Goa: 3 (Raj Pratap 33rd, Rahul R 35th, Sevil P 38th) bt Ryan International: 0; Inventure Academy: 0 bt Jain International School: 0 via penalty; Greenwood HS: 4 (Sidarth Barga 17th, Chirag 34th, Rishab Harjani 35th, Suman S Dev 37th) bt Stonehill Government HS: 0; Indus International: 3 (Kevan Keane Lyndoh 23rd, Ghali Hafin 25th, Ghali Hafin 33rd) bt St Josephs' Boys HS: 1 (Kevin 27th); St Loyola HS, Goa: 2 (Xavier Dmelo 37th, Aaron Barret 40th) bt DPS, East: 0; Parikrma: 3 (Prem 10th, Prem 17th OG, Sanjay N 48th) bt St Aloysius HS: 0; DPS, North: 1 (Jagruph 14th) bt Vidyaf ketan: 0

A double for Gurpinderjeet

»Gurpinderjeet hogged the limelight on the penultimate day of the National Equestrian Championship by claiming top honours in the Show Jumping Open event and Six Bar (Pre-Novice/Novice) at the ASC Centre & College on Thursday.

Results: Lance Team: Tent Pegging: Team ASC Centre and College (Team B), 1; Indo Tibetan Border Police (ITBP) 2; Border Security Force (BSF) ASC Centre and College (Team A) 3.

Show Jumping Open: Ld Gurpinderjeet, 1; Gt Harsha, 2; Ld Gurpinderjeet, 3.

Six Bar (Pre-Novice/Novice): Ld Gurpinderjeet, 1; Ld Gurupinderjeet, 2; Dfr Rana Pratap, 3.

Gyanchand bags fine double

»Karnataka State Rifle Association Secretary Susheel Gyanchand won two gold medals in the veterans section of the 60th National
Shooting Championship in Shotgun events at Jaipur. Gyanchand emerged winner in the trap (96 points) and skeet events (102).

State girls lose to Maharashtra

»Karnataka girls, who got eliminated on Wednesday, lost their fifth-eighth classification match to Maharashtra 49-77 in the 33rd Youth National Basketball Championship in Hassan on Thursday.

They will play the seventh-eighth classification match on Saturday.

Results (Classification matches): Boys: 9/10 place: Haryana: 76 (Pankaj Ghanghas 23, Anil 20) bt Maharashtra: 64 (Khan Faisal 26, Shaikh Zaid 12).

Girls: 5/8 place: Chhattisgarh: 67 (Shweta Sen 28, Elizabeth Ekka 19) bt Rajasthan: 50 (Yashika Singhal 24, Gouri Mansin 13); Maharashtra: 77 (Shreya Dandekar 30, Anoushka Kanojia 10) bt Karnataka: 49 (Harshitha KB 14, Aastha Vartak 9).


Sumitha to lead State team

»Sumitha will lead the Karnataka women's team in the 64th Senior National Kabaddi Championship to be held in Patna from November 27-30.

Team: Sumitha (captain), Usha Rani, Navyashree, Kavya Latha K, Ranjitha DK, Divya Sree, Soumya A, Kavya SK, Leelavathi, Kousalya, Rakshitha, Mohana Kumari, BC Suresh (coach), Anjeneyalu (manager).

Appachu named State captain

»Appachu SK will lead the Karnataka hockey squad in the 51st Bombay Gold Cup to be held in Mumbai from November 28 to December 7.


U-16 cricket selection trials

»An open selection trials to pick three to four teams to participate in selection matches for the U-16 girls' State team will be held on December 4 at the Karnataka State Cricket Association (KSCA) 'B' ground from 9:00 am onwards.
All girls born on or after September 1, 2000 are eligible to participate in the trials. For details contact KSCA office on 080-4015 4022/4015 4024.